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StrawbenieB.
Blackberries.
Ripe Navel Oranges.
Japanese Persimmons.
MuBcm and Cornlchon li rapes.
Wax, Lima and 8iring Beans.
Horse bad; ah Root.
Cauliflower.
Celery.

nickel-in-the-sl- ot

Dressed Spring Chickens and Quail
always on hand in sold tunage.
Corn-feTurkeys, Ducks and Ueese
dressed 10 order promptly.

G.

0.

BUXTON & CO.

Poultry,
Fruits, Vegetables,
Fish and Oysters.
39

W. Wasainston St.

-

-

Governor Murphy of Arizona and Congressman White returned from a
short trip to Catalina last evening and
brought in some fine bonitas caught on
the boat coming over from the island.
Now it is the question of the largest
fish story with them.
A burglar entered Sam Seip's cigar
store Sunday night by forcing open a
side door. The only thing taken was
machine. The rea
mains 'of the machine were found in
the Churchill addition, where the thief
had broken it open and abstracted the
contents.
The quarterly teachers' examination was begun yesterday in the high
school building. There were sixteen
applicants for county certificates and
The
one for a territorial certificate.
examining board consists of Probate
Coy
A.
and F. A.
Judge Crouse, W.
Parker. The examination will be concluded today.
The Los Angeles Times will next
week issue a special irrigation edition,
in which the subject of irrigation and
the doings of the congress here will
be exhaustively treated. The edition
will be handsomely and profusely il
lustrated by portraits of the promi
nent men connected with the congress

'Phone 122.

.

CITY AND COUNTY IN BRIEF.

Small Paragraphs of General
and irrigation matters generally.
Interest.

MORNING, DECEMBER 8,

ments for the appearance of the company at the opera house.
R. E. Wells, assistant general man
ager of the S. F., P. & P., arrived Sun
day evening from a short trip to Albuquerque.

He was accompanied

Our trimmed and pattern hats? All the
styles. We carry nothing but

Have You latest

by

High

his wife, three children and nurse.
SUPERVISORS

MET

YESTERDAY.

Contracts Let Other Proceedings
the Board.

5

1896.

of

The board of supervisors met in regular weekly session yesterday. Bids
for doing the county printing were
opened. The Tempe News was awarded the contract for publishing the official proceedings of the board, and the
H. . H. McNeil company for all job
printing for the county. J. W. Ben-hawas awarded the contract for
supplying wood to the county offices
and institutions. G. W. Wallace filed
his bond of $1,000 as constable of
Tempe precinct. C. W. Foster filed his
bond of '$2,000 as clerk of the board of
supervisors.
A committee having in charge the
arrangements for the coming irrigation congress appeared before the
board and asked that an appropria
tion be made by the county. The matter was taken under advisement by
the board until the next meeting. A
promise
was given,- however, that
some assistance would be given.
m
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Grade Millinery.

STOVER & PITCHER,

Gooding Building, Opposite Adams Hotel.

HEADQUARTERS

STERLING . . .
SILVERWARE

FOR
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Gold,
Gold Filled WATCHES

and Silver
And a general line of Holiday Presents.
Everything strictly first-clas-

s.

The Phoenix Typographical union
The News of a Day in Phoenix and held a meeting Sunday and elected the
Realon Presented In following officers: President, G. W.
Its Tributary
of People and Brown;
a Nutshell-Doin- gs
O. O. Matthews;
Other Matters.
financial and recording secretary, S.
LOCAL BREVITIES.
Leading Phcenix
Palmer; treasurer, T. L. Harris;
There are now twenty prisoners in
William Harris; board
REDUCTION SALE.
the county jail.
of trustees, J. A. Gardner, A. E.
C. H. Morris and the president
The Santa Fe reports heavy and conReduced prices still on in all departand
tinuous travel to Randsburg.
goods
ments. Dress
of
Barretta
A newspaper has been started at
Mr. W. C. Gregory received a few cheviots,
mixed coloring, strictly all
Randsburg, California's boom mining peaches last Thursday from Phoenix, wool, 27 cents a ward; were 35c. A
camp.
Arizona, fresh from the orchard, says special bargain in mixed novelties of
Are the only cameras which use silk film and can be
One week from today the beginning the Pomona Times. They were about beautiful silk mixtures, 50 cents a
loaded in broad daylight. Picture making wilh them
convery
nearly
irrigation
flesh
size,
white,
right
of
in
the
of the session
yard; were 65c. These goods are of
high flavor and good enough for Salt the latest effects, and were good valis simplicity itself. We are exclusive, agents.
gress.
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J. J. Ellis died at the county hos- River valley people, who ought to have ues at former prices- - Everything in
jpr
17
the line of dry goods.
pital and was buried by Randal & the best things on earth. Arizona's
valleys and mountains possess the elCO.
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William Fairchilds, a former em building,
Phoenix,
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Jesus Preciedo, convicted of burg ploye of the street railway company,
lary, was sentenced by Judge Baker was arrested yesterday on a charge of Watch repairing, Chamberlain's.
yesterday to one year in the peniten- passing a bogus check- - The check
was made out in the name of John W.
tiary.
and if yon have an
Do not forget .the Presbyterian la
and was payable to the Wil- dies'
There are at present 228 convicts in Jones
grand bazaar, on the evening of
owed
a
bank.
liams,
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Fairchilds
We have juBt what yon need to fix it up.
We are sole agents for
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est number in the history of that inin
Redewill
hall.
Beautiful
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and
He
on that Arm. It called for $2,500.
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stitution.
Call and see out P 4 B Manilla Roofing.
will be examined by Justice Morris all manner of fancy articles at ex
tremely low prices. At each booth
The social that was to have been today.
given at thePresbyterian church next
will be served home cooked delicacies
From the Escondido, Cal., Times: appropriate to the various seasons.
Friday night has been postponed for
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The remains of John Bursey, the line to place the same on exhibition
at prices never before named
young man who died in a cyanide tank in the office of the chamber of com- counter and ladies' dining room.
After Wednesday, November 25, we will go city.
Hats at very low prices.
at the Union mine Friday night, were merce. The exhibit has dwindled some
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H. J. Systad of Chicago is in
David Herz's address wanted. Mat
Hotel Arcadia," says the Santa Monica
REDUCTION SALE.
The L. W. Blinn Lumber Co.
ters of importance to communicate.
Outlook, "has been offered .a lucrative
H. C. Shaw of Canada is a guest at
J. H. ORTMAN, Butte, Mont.
position at Phoenix; and may leave for
English- chop house. All the delicaAfter November 25 the ladies' black
the Hotel Ford.
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cies of the season; strictly first class;
cloth jackets go for $2; were $3. This
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P. Mowry of Sedalla. The local com- hotel.
an outfit at away below the ordinary
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Mrs. Ida Harris of Champaign, Illi- cost. Their stock is immense and in
ception committee.
nois, is in the city for the benefit of order to move it they have determined street, fashionable dressmaker, at Blankets and comforters at very low
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a specialty.
Mark Heissman has returned to them a call.
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Editor C. D. Reppy of the Florence P., arrived yesterday
HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, be conducted as a first-claeating
afternoon from
Tribune, who has been commissioned Prescott.
easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, house. Special rates to families, and
by Governor Franklin as honorary
25c.
rooms
private
headache.
ladies.
for
Frank Obermuller, the young min
member of the board of irrigation, says
he's coming to the congress next ing man, departed yesterday morning
for Gold Hill. He will return for the
week. .
night at Redewill hall holidays.
Tomorrow
T. W. Johnston, the attorney of the
will occur W. W. Cooley'a lecture on
"Prison Life." "It will be graphically S. F., P. & P. railroad, is confined to
illustrated and, as Mr. Cooley is a his room at the Commercial hotel with
bright and ready platform speaker, the an attack of illness.
The only incandescent
W. B. Parker and family of Vacaevening promises to be interesting and
ville, Cal., is in the city.. Mr. Parker
instructive.
expects to stay in Phoenix a short
Acting Territorial Secretary
has received the full election re while on account of his health.
turns for delegate to congress from all President W. J. Murphy of the
Canal company returned Sunday
the counties in the territory. The result was as follows: Smith, 6.065; with his son, Ralph, from Chicago.
Doran, 4,090; O'Neill,
3.S96.
Mark Mr. Murphy expects to stay here sevin the city. Intense heat at small cost. One gallon of oil
eral weeks.
Smith's plurality was 1,975.
18 hours. See them hefore making a choice.
lasts
AT'T'TTTl
S.
Super
Kimball,
uncle
an
of
E.
E. E. Abel, speaking
of cowboy
tournaments, said yesterday that Bill visor William Kimball, who has been
Jackson in 1890 at Winslow roped and spending a few days in the valley, deseconds, the parted yesterday evening for his home
tied a steer in
Co.
A.
27-2- 9
animal having risen after being in Tennessee.
thrown the first time. This beats the C. J. Walker, advance agent of the
record. Albuquerque Democrat.
"Darkest Russia" theatrical comAre a little the nicest ever
Says the Los Angeles Express: Ex pany, is in the city making arrange- shown in Phoenix.......
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IT S GOING TO RAIN
OLD LEAKY HOOF
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SAVE MONEY!

OIL BURNING
HEATING STOVE

D. ELE. BXJRTIS,
Washington St.

Tinning and Plumbing a Specialty.

